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Four seek posts on board of ed
Former Sweet Home councilman challenges
ex-Lebanon chamber president for open seat
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"I am a strong supporter of community colleges
because the college system plays a very important role in
preparing people who are not university bound for Jobs In
the local community." Davis sald. "One of the things that
LBCe does, and needs to do more, Is coordinate their of~
ferlngs with the kInds of positions that are available In our
business community." Davis said he feels he can offer
some ideas In this subject and others.

By Corrie Cox
Stall Writer

Four people have flied for the three openings on
LBCC's Board of Education In elections scheduted for
March 31.

,~:
Incumbents Richard Wendland and Joseph Novak have

flied for re-election. Wendland represents rural Benton
County and Novak represents north and west Albany.
Both are running unopposed.

John DavIs and Walt GriffIth are running for the seat
representing Lebanon, which Is currently held by Dr. Ken-
neth Haevernlck, who is retiring and will not seek re-
election.

Davis, general manager of western timber and logging
for WlIlamette Industries, has no experience on boards of
education, but has been active on many local organiza-
tions. Davis has served on the Sweet Home City Council,
was chairman of the city'S Public Works Committee, and
has served on public safety, planning, and budget commit·
tees.

Walt Griffith. sales associate for the Charlas H. Lilly
Company and an active Lebanon resident, has been presi-
dent of the Lebanon Chamber of Commerce, president of
the Linn County Chamber of Commerce, and chairman of
the Lebanon Economic Task Force. He currently serves
the Lebanon Industrial Development Council and Is work-
ing on a project to develop Meadow Farm, a crop alter-
naUve for Mid·Valley farmers. From ;972·1986, Griffith
owned and operated Walt's Garden Nursery. If elected,
Griffith sald he would "like to help our commonlty by ex-
pandIng LBCC's programs for the functional illiterates in
our counties."
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Voting will be conductad by mall. ..,

DECA holds fundraisers for trip
to national business conference

Inside
-,

By Kalth Rude
Staff Writer

"Do I hear twenty, twenty-fl, fi, fl, fl, twenty-ftlfve .... Twenty-five! Going
once, going twice, sold to the businessman with the blue shIrt In the second
row."
"Hamburgers. cheeseburgers, Cokes, Seven-up, potato chips ... "
An auction, hamburger sales, raffle and lottery are a few of the fundralsers

being used this year by DeCA (Distributive education Clubs of America), an
LBCC club that became self-supporting this year and Is no longer using stu-
dent acitlvlties funding.

"DECA, also known In the Greek system as 'Dalta Epsilon Chi,' Is a protes-
slonal student organization that provides opportunities for future marketing
managers," said Mark Thayer, LBCC DeCA president. "DECA gives students
practical experience In their chosen field while operating as a club function."
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Class Clowns
Clowning instructor Jimmie "Pencils" Lucht puts a
nose on Felicia "Flicker" Springer to complete her
graduation from the winter term class Tuesday night at
LBCC. More photos on page 5.

oReport from the
Wellness Trail, pg. 7

oDea' students at
LBCC use sign
language to survive
college,pg. 3
oAttomey describes
visit to tbe Soviet
Union, pg. 3
oPane! calls ABC's
'Amerlo' a glorified
soap opera, pg. 4
o Peace Corps stili of-
fers ricb opportunities,
pg. 5
o Prose, poetry soogbt
for literary magazine,
pg.6.

On Feb. 20-22, LBCC DECA members attendad a state bustnase conference
In Salem, competing against other chapters In such business categories as
marketing, management and sales, he said. Thayer, who placed second at
state In the general merchandising category, will be attending nationals in
New Orleans on May 23-27. Joining him are John Kruger, who placad fifth In
food marketing, and Jeff Pelo, who was third in hotel/motel management.

The money to travel to the national meet-about S2,OOO-must be raised by
Service District and about 50 local the 2t students enrolled In the club. Anticipated expenses Include roundtrip
businesses. About 150 volunteers airfare, hotel, food and conference registrations, said Thayer.

from lBCC, local scools and The club has $400 saved for the trip so far, and Is planning several fundrais-
businesses will help administer and lng events to obtain the additional money, he said.
judgetha events.Schools will be split Into three dlvl. One of the events Is the "Three-Minute Shopping Spree" raffle, going on
sions based on enrollment. Awards now. Tickets may be purchased for $1 or six for $5 at a table In the Commons.
are given for highest percentage of Future events Include a "Slave Auction," scheduled for the Albany Chamber
students Involved, highest number of of Commerce In early April. The auction will alloW area business people to pur-
Individual and team awards, and for chase a student In exchange for a day'S worth of work. "The chapter members
most contests entered. First, second sold at the auction will have an opportunity to learn as well as making a profit
and third place winners In all can- for the club," said Thayer.
tests will be awarded medallions.,
Last year's division winners were Planned for spring term are the annual DECA Burger sales, a lottery and the
South Albany High SChool, Division t; possible solicitation of sponsorships from local merchants, he said.

Philomath High School, Division 2;
and Alsea High School, Division 3.

Regional skills competition
draws high school students
The 12th annual Regional High

School Skills Conference will be held
at LBCC on March 7.
Students from 18 high schools In

LInn, Benton and Lincoln counties
will compete In more than 50 voca-
t ronar and academic contests held
from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. with the award
ceremony set for 2:30 p.m. In the Ac-
tivities Center.
Last year more than 950 students

competed In events that include art,
auto mechanics, business" office
skills, textiles, electronics, machine
shop and welding.
The contest Is jointly sponsored by

LBCe, the Llnn·Banton Education
Related story on page 3
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Editorial
Emergency drills needed;
not exercise in futility

I .. , (

Principles can make compelling arguments that determine
and defend appropriate actions and reactions to certain situa-
tions. But too often, circumstances and realities diffuse the
logic of some values, resulting in unpractical and ineffective
execution of decisions.

For example, the state, country and world will not likely
benefit from Oregon's refusal to participate in a national
nuclear emergency exercise.
Supporters of the boycott contend that preparations and at-

tempts to survive an all-out nuclear attack is useless. Con-
sidering the overkill scenario of the federally sponsored
nuclear attack drill, this argument is logical.

The emergency drill is intended to monitor and test the
responses to Oregon being hit by 10 nuclear warheads, a
tasteless and grotesque assimilation to say the least. The
destructive magnitude of such an attack would obliterate most
of the state, and the potential radiation levels in any part of the
state left on the map would leave little or no chance of life to
exist.

However, the possibility of surviving a somewhat less spec-
tacular attack increases if the public (government and private
sectors) is aware and trained in procedures designed to
alleviate the consequences of nuclear explosions.

Taxpayers spend a considerable amount of income suppor-
ting agencies responsible for public safety and protection. If a
nuclear emergency arises, either from warheads or an accident
at a nuclear power plant, taxes become more worthwhile when
those emergency systems are proven to be efficiently coor-
dinated and successful.
Oregon should be applauded and respected for taking a

stand against the absurdity of nuclear war. But, ignoring an op-
portunity to test emergency programs while jeopardizing
federal subsidization of those programs may be a decision
citizens will find regrettable in the future.

I,

r- ~Dale Owen
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Street Beat
Do you agree with the decision to refuse to
participate in nuclear emergency exercises?

Hal EII.bum, mUllc In·
Itructor

I think he refused for
the right reason, The on-
ly question would be
whether or not you (the
state) would lose
government money. It
appears that they ln-
vestigated well enough
to come up with the
fact thet they wouldn't. I
agree with the stand
he's making, It's a fairly
worthless exercise.

Rod McCown,
hoallngf"f~gorallon
Thoy ought to have

some plan of awareness
In case there ever Is a
nuclear bombing In
Oregon but they also
should deal with nuclear
accidents at places like
Hanford. I'd be more
scared of nuclear at-
tack. It's the same
thing, We have Hanford
and all those wastes.
The people should be
aware because of the
dangers that we live In.

Tim Bridges, pro-dontal
I think it's a good

idea not to get Involved
in it. I find It's a wise
decision, He's acting as
a strong governor.
Besically If he didn't
agree to the drills he
was told we would lose
funds. I'm glad he didn't
let into the pressure of
a threat that says, "If
you don't do it then this
is what will happen." It
shows a lot of strength.

Sonja Sorensen,
busln ...

Vos, because I think
it's a futile effort. Idon't
think nuclear war is sur-
vivable, Ithink It's a
waste of tax dollars. I
don't think any allack Is
survivable et all. I think
that planning for
something you are not
going to live through
anyway Is a waste of tax
dollsrs. We should
spend our money on
preventing war not
preparing for It.

Letters
Safety belt decision
not a personal/right'
To the Editor: .
I find I must respond to your

editorial of Feb. 25 regarding seat
belt laws. Your statement that "The
consequences of not wearing seat
belts are mostly suffered by those
people choosing not to wear them"
shows a regrettable lack of insight

Surely you are aware that ln-
surance premiums are in part based
on projected payouts from insurance
companies for injuries incurred in ac-
cidents, Since it has been shown that
serious injuries are reduced by wear-
ing seat belts, people who choose not
to wear them are directly contributing
to our ever-increasing insurance
costs.

People often say "it's nobody's
business but mine whether or not I
wear seat belts." How wrong they are.
If an Individual Is permanently crippl-
ed or paralyzed in an auto accident as
a result of not wearing a bert, whose
business does it become to care for
that Individual? The county? The
state? Friends? Relatives? Obviously
the choice of not wearing a seat belt
goes far beyond one of personal
freedom. Those irresponsible in-
dividuals who refuse to wear belts are
using the same arguments which
smokers use when their "rights" to
pollute non-smokers air are denied.
Finally, the non-seat belt users say

that our law enforcement of a seat
belt law would be Impossible, In fact,
the seat belt law enforcement would
be considered "secondary enforce-
ment," that Is officers would only
check for compliance after stopping
a motorist for some other Infraction,
In addillon, use of seat belts would
quite likely give enforcement agen-
cies more time to devote to victim

crimes since they would probably
have to spend less time prying maim-
ed or dead bodies out of auto
wreckage.

When you really think about It, not
wearing a seat belt is more of an infr-
ingement on personal rights than
mandatory use.
James Lucas
FaCUlty, Animal Technology

Remodeling changes
touch ELSstudent

To the odltor:
I have heard the saying "The lord

moves in mysterious ways," several
times by Bible thumpers.

However, I wish to state that there
"are no flies" on the LBCC custo-
dians eltherl

Last year when the students came
back after a short vacation, and 10and
behold, the ladies' rest rooms had
new sinks that had been badly need-
ed.
This year on Monday, January 26,

someone had unrolled a red carpet in
the upstairs hallways-Immediately
bringing to mind there must be an Im-
minent visit by royalty. But no, when
upstairs and the classroom in 208
were observed, there was a tweed
carpeting of rusty orange, with a
touch of yellow and brown color,
covering the tile floor.

I expect a Gan ie to appear any time
In the hallway to Whisk me off to far
away places!

I can hardly wait to see what the
next year will bring! Perhaps the
heating system could use a little at-
tention, bringing the noise declbals
down some, Oh well, one cannot ex-
pect "the moon with green cheese,"

As the "can't Is done right

away-the impossible takes a little
While longer!"
Since the room and hallway has

been brightened up, maybe some of
that brightness will rub off giving me
a touch of smarts.
Sue Knox
ESL studant

Express Yourself
The Commuter encourages readers

to use the Editorial Page to express
their opinions. Commentaries and
observations on campus, community,
regional and national issues are
welcome.

Submissions may be in the form of
letters to the editor or, for topics
which require deeper analysis, guest
columns. AU letters received will will
be published, space permitting,
unless they are considered by the
editor to be potentially libelous,
obscene or in poor taste. Guest col-
umns should be approved in advance
by the editor. Readers wishing to sub-
mit a guest column are asked to first
discuss their idea with the editor.

All submissions must be signed,
with phone number and address.
Please limit letters to 250 words.
Editors reserve the right to edit for
length, grammar and spelling.

Etcetera Column
The Commuter staff welcomes

staff and students to submit an-
nouncements of upcoming events
and activities to Its Etcetera column,
which appears weekly on Page 3.

Submissions should be no more
than 100 words in length to permit
publication of as many notices as
possible in the space available. Final
deadline for submissions to the
Etcetera column is noon on the Mon-
day prior to publication.

Submit written notices to:
Etcetera, c/o the Editor, The Com-
muter. CC'210,



DECA members
win at state level;
head for Orleans
Three of the four DECA

(Distributive Education Clubs
of America) members who com-
peted in the Feb. 20-22 state
competition have qualified for
nationals to be held in New
Orleans.
To qualify, a member had to

finish In the top five of a
competency-based event or
place first in a traditional event.
Mark Thayer, state president
and lBCC chaper president,
Jeff Palo, and John Kruger
each met these standards to
qualify for the national com-
petition in March. Scott
Rosumny, state officer, placed
sixth in general marketing, and
will attend nationals if one at
the top five is unable to make
the trip.
Thayer finished third in

general merchandise to earn
the trip to New Orleans; Palo
took fourth In hotelfmotel
management, and Kruger got
fifth in food marketing.
Although LBCC's club was

the smallest group attending,
each LBCC student got an
award, the only school at the
conference to do so.
lBCC came home with 10

awards overall. Thayer got two
firsts, a second and two thirds;
Pelo brought home a second
and two thirds; and Krueger
and Rosumny each got a third
place award.
At the conclusion of the

awards ceremony, Jay Brooks,
LBCC chapter advisor, an-
nounced his retirement as
state advisor after 10 years of
service.
"I've enjoyed watching the

kids compete and grow," said
Brooks. "All the hass:es were
well worth it."
Dr. Mike Finnigan of Mt.

Hood Community College, will
replace Brooks.
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Jim Tolbert lectures In Introduction to Graphic Communications while an inter·
preter signs to a deal student.

Deaf strive for recognition at LRCC
By Stephanie Babb Sign language is a type of communication In which the
Staff Writer vocabulary Is interpreted by gestures. Certain movements

of the hand create different letters that spell out a
message. Some gestures relate a complete thought.
According to research done by Lucas for a school

paper, the concept of sign language has been in existence
since the early 1800s. However, ignorance of Its use is still
prevalent within the hearing community.
Lucas cites a survey taken of deaf students who were

leaving an oral school. Deaf students"comprehef)slon of
what was being said in classes was no more than 10 per-
cent.
Rosemary Bennett, a counselor in the Student Develop-

ment Division, became inspired by a client to learn sign
language. "I wanted to learn how to communicate better
with people that are deaf," she said.
Due to her heavy work load, Bennett dropped the class,

but has Intentions of returning. She believes it's important
for other faculty members and teachers to lea~n sign
language_
Deaf students must work harder, within the confines of

their handicap, to get an education, Peck said, and the pig-
gest hurdle to overcome Is the lack of recognition of the
problem by society.

The phrase, "You are to be seen not heard," has a dif-
ferent meaning for the eight deaf students attending
classes at LBCC.
Besides the usual problems that college students en-

counter, these people must deal with a handicap that
makes education even more difficult to achieve.
Interpreters playa large role for deaf students. When

registering for classes, schedules must be arranged so
the two available Interpreters can divide their time bet-
ween the students.
Bobbl Lucas, a deaf student at LBCC majoring In social

sciences, lost her hearing two years ago. She reads lips
fairly well, but Is still taking a sign language class taught
by Denzil Peck.
"It's hard In the classes because sometimes you don't

know what's going on." Lucas said. "LBCC is my only
form of social life. I'm enjoying taking sign classes here
and I'm learning a lat." she added.
Peck, an Interpreter and sign language teacher, com-

mented that one of the most dlffucult things about being a
deaf student Is coping with the language barriers.

Albany attorney describes life in U.S.S.R.
Albany attorney WIlliam Brickey gave a light·

hearted, Introspective lecture and slide presenta-
tion about the Soviet Union to an attentive "lunch
bunch" group of 20-25 students and faculty last
Wednesday at LBCC.

Brickey found the Soviet people to be warm and
friendly_ "They really seem to like Americans," he
said.
Brickey's talk centered on his observations and

reactions to the legal system and cultural ex-
periences he had while on a 17-day educational
and cultural exchange tour of the Soviet Union
last year with his wife and other U.S. attorneys.

The Soviet people take a firm stand on positions
of defending the "mother land," Brickey said.
The three P's (party, politics, and patriotism) is

the prevailing communist theme throughout
Russia, he said, explaining that it Is publicized
everywhere on signs and huge banners. This
theme is also reflected in their laws and legal
system, he added.
Among the observations Brickey brought back

from the U.S.S.R. were that lines were long, and
merchandise was of poor quality In the state-run
department stores; police do not carry guns; a
marriage takes only two to five minutes In state-

By Margo Warner
Staff W~ter

run marriage houses; the gold onion-domed
cathedrals have been converted Into museums
and motorists have curious ways of staying out of
court after auto accidents.

Brickey said he asked the Soviet lawyer, who
was accompanying him, why the motorists were
so anxious to abandon the scene of the accident.
The lawyer replied, "In the Soviet Union
everything Is a crime-both drivers would have
been punished without regard to who was at
fault."
On the third day of the tour, Brickey's bus was

pulled over to make way for a peace march.
"We were told that 900,000 people were par-

ticipating in the marCh," Brickey said. "People
were let out of school and work and formed up In
lines In housing areas, union halls and their places
of work."
One of the Soviet attorneys explained to

Brickey. "It was in their best health to march."
Brickey thought the attorney meant "best In-
terest" and corrected him. "No," Brickey said the
attorney replied, "It's good for your health to
march."
Brickey found it Interesting for the marching

Volunteers to have three or four military men walk·
ing along side them with a couple of officers mar·
ching along side about every 400 yards.
The march was designed to show support of the

Soviet people for freedom and friendship. The
marchers carried signs that read "A Wave of
Peace Is Sweeping Over Our Country."

Brickey noted that all the signs were profes·
sionally printed. "None were hand lettered,"
Brickey commented.

He said he found Moscow to be a restricted city
of eight million people. One must have at least
three permits to live there-a work permit, a hoUS-
ing permit and a residence permit. Permits are
basEK~and issued upon a person's abilities and
contributions to the economy.
Brickey said that the tomb of Lenin carries

much symbolism for the Soviet citizen.

According to Brickey, "The communist know,
and I am convinced that they know, that no one In"
that country will fight or defend communism. But
everybody in that country will fight and defend the
mother land, so they have combined this mass
tomb along with the tombs of other Russian heros
and put them In a church-like setting .. In quiet
reverance, flowers are placed at the tombs dally
by various groups. Lenin's tomb Is open 24 hours
a day and is guarded by the military elite which
represents Russia's finest young men."

At one point on his trip Brickey witnessed an
auto accident and was surprised to see that within
a matter of minutes the people involved had push-
ed the cars aside and were gone by the time the
pollee arrived.

Etcetera
Sell HypnoBIB ciaBI
11'It '7, one-day ..,.., HypnOila .nd

hrl30flai Growth" d ... l1li'11bt t.ughI by
Or. Mnrln McDow.lI, clinical
plychologllt. and will like plICI March
14, trom' '.m. to 3 p.m. In Room 2 01 ttl.
Lebanon C.mer, 2600 Stoltz Hili RC*I.
For mora Information, contact the
Lebanon Cant".t 451·1014.

Collage Exhibit
Work' by 23 .rtlatl from Oregon,

W•• hl"9lon and Calilornl, will b. on
dlaplay In Ilia library .t L1nn·Benlon Com·
munlly Co/II'll from M.rch 2 through 21.
Thl uhlbU .t LBCC I, CO'lponlOred by
tha LBCC SludentlCommunlly ActlYltla.
CommltlM Ind LBCCLibrary. Th' 11Ihlblt
I. If" Ind open to Ih' public from 7:30
e.m .. 9 p.m. Monday. throUQ'h Thur.y.,
.nd Irom 1;30 e.m •. 5 p.m. on Fridays.

Artichoke
"Artichoke" will be pr... nted M.rcil IS
Ind 7. It 8:15 p.m. Ind Sunday, Mlrch 1
and 8, .1 2:15 p.m. In Takan. Tha.tre.
ncketa lor "Artichoke" .r. $4.50 lor
adult., Ind '3.50 lor children, lBCC
Itudtinl. and lenlor •. Advance tickets I'"
'Vllliblatrom Franch'. Jawel.,a, 140 W.
111 In Albany; Thl Inkwell, 234 SW 3rd In
CorvllUI; and LBCC's Th•• l...Box Ofllce
In Takln. H.IL The box olflc. II open
trom 11 '.m.· 3 p.m. Mond., through Frl·
da, and Ih.... hou'" prior to lach Plrfor·
marICl. Tlck.tl ma, be ordered by phon.
24 houri I da, by calling 967·&504.

OSU Brass Choir
Thl OSU Bra.. Cholr and Ii'll OSU Con·

cert Band will prlHnt a COrICirtWldn .. •
dlY I"nlng, Mlrch 11 al 1:00 p.m. In
Austin Auditorium olth. LaS.lIs StlWIft
Cent.r on th. OSU campua. Th. Concert
B.nd will perform worlll by Amll'1cen
compos,", lrom thl Am.rlcan B.nd
h.rttllll', whlll the bra .. choir will per.
lorm pllcea prlml,lIy from Ihl
Alnllsllne. period. The entl ... perfor·
m.nee should lI't 0111 hour and 15
mlnut .. Ind th. conc.rt II t.... 01 chargl.

OSU Symphonic Band
The Oregon Stlt. Unlve,.."y Sym.

phonic BInd will prllMII concert In the
LISfiI' St.Wlrt Clnt. on Thurtdly,
M.-ch12. at 1:00 p.m. TNaconcert will In-
clude music the bind hi' Pl'lpIred lor
thllr upcoming tour 01 Tllwan, R.publkl
01 Chlnl Ind Japan. There will bill S3 ado
mll,lon ch .. lor lClulte Ind 11.50 lor
elud.nt,.

Symphony Orchestra
Th. OSU·Cornm. Symphony Or·

ch'''rl wtll ptay a concert 01201:1'1Clnt""
Amll1cen mMtlfPlec .. II 1p.m. Sundly,
March 1In 11'1.LdelleStew.rt Center,on
Southwllt 28th StrHI al W"ter.
Boullvard on the Or.n Statl Unlv.,lIy
cempue. Planllt aary Ruppert, chIlrman
01 pertormlng Irte " LICC, wll be
'"turld IOlot,t wllh lhe orcfIeatr1, con·
ducted by Itt mu,lc dlreclor Mlrlan
ClrllOn, 'n alOrgI alflftWln" "Concerto
'n F.R Alao on thl proQrlm, whldlll pert
01 OSU'e I.. tlval, "200 V.. ,.. of Amlricln
Music." arl "LIncoln Portl1llt:' by Aaron
Copllnd, Ind "Chlchl"er Pulme" by
Leonlrd Bernet"n. Tlckete I'" lVallable
for 14 lor Idulle end '2 tor stud.nta al
Everybody'. Rtcorde, Music WI", Stone
Pleno Co., The Inkwell, Ind the OSU
Music Dlpartmenl In eonalll Ind II
F...nch'e Jew.ll,. In Alblny. Tlck.te will
bl'5 Ind S3 -' thl door.

Money TBlks
Economk: lnequltl .. IICIn; women lnet

Ihllr 1,,"111 .. II thl Iheml 01 a MIrCh 14
contlrence 'n 5111m. For reglet,,,lon
lorma, cI11 51102881 during office hou,.. or
wrlt. c/o Money Talke, P.O. lox ....
5111m, OR 87301 and Informallon wll bII
melled. Regl'll1Itlofl lei I, '12 by mill
and 115 It 1M door. Prlcllnchlltl,lunch.

Celtic Program
LICC'I Student Ptogrlm, will holt

"e.tllc TrllIlion In Story and Song" on
Thureda" Mln:h 12 It noon In ""
A1.. alCillpooie RoomL The prog ...... I,
I ..... For more Inlormlilofl, cellot. 150.

~"

, .
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Cheap Thrills
by Perry Koontz

, .'
Excitement doesn't Immediately come to mind when mentioning the

Lucklemute, Calapoola, and Alsea rivers, but for every lazy corner and ankle-
deep straightaway I there Is also a treacherous turn and a roaring rapid.

For the Lucklamute, the run from Sarah Helmich Pari<on Highway gg to the
boat dock at Buena Vista Is approximately four hours, and Is probably the
slowest and easiest of the three rivers.

canoeing during late winter opens a dimension few ever see on these rlvers-
a dimension mixed with white water, fast-movIng channels and unexpected
obstacles. Because of the added features, all three are rated as Class 2 water-
.ways, which means they are not to be considered easy to navigate. You're go-
Ing to have to paddle to avoid such things as fallen trees and you're going to
have to watch out for channels that run under the overgrowth shrubbery hang-
ing from the banks,

These rivers are not so much for the whIte water enthusiast as they are for
people Interested In trying something a little more daring than a lake. Daring
may seem like a strong word, but if you're not prepared for such a trip,
dangerous will fit even better.

Dress for getting wet. Either wool clothing with light ralngear or a wet suit (If
you're lucky enough to have one) work well.

Being able to maneuver a canoe properly is also a must.
Most Important Is to be able to swim" well and to wear a life Jacket. I've been

through Ctass 4 w~ite-water on the McKenzie River, as well as others, and I can
say without hesitation, you need a personal floatation device on these small
rivers.

Take only the essentials; a lunch, a change of clothes In a waterproof bag
and a good attitude. If you think It could be miserable and cold, or If you're not
sure you'd enjoy canoeing in the winter, chances are you're right. You have to
want to do this sort of recreation.

Try to go in groups with two or more boats for additional safety, and let the
boat with the most experience go first. If they have trouble, at least you'll have
some Idea where not to navigate.

A good place to start your trip on the Calapooia River Is where it Intersects
Highway 34 near the Oakville Road Intersection. It takes approximately three
hours to reach Bryant Park, on the southwest corner of Albany where the
Calapoola flows into the Witlamette River.

For the luckemute, the run from sarah Helmich Park on Highway 99 to the
boat dock at Buena Vista is approximately four hours, and is probably the
slowest and easiest of the three rivers. .

The Alsea River has several good runs so scout where you think you would
like to go. Highway 34 West runs parallel with the river and makes scouting
from the car possible.

Scouting the other two rivers is also a good Idea, but will require some foot-
work. The main thing to check is how fast the current is In a narrow portion. If
you doubt your abilities to control a canoe In such portions, practice
maneuvers on the Willamette River In a safe section like the Corvallis boat lan-
ding or at Bryant Park before attempting one of the smaller rivers. I

If, after trying one or more of these rivers, you find them lacking in excite-
ment, I recommend the Siletz River. There Is a stretch from the town bridge to a
little park about 10 miles down stream. It's all an open canoe trip could ask for.

Bon Voyage'
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We provide Manufacturer's Warranty on:

•Commodore •Sharp/Optonica
•Fisher •Sherwood
•Panasonic/Technics

'. ,

Albany's Complete Home and Car Stereo Store
1225 E. Pacific Blvd., Albany, OR

Sales - 926-5900 ~~ Repair - 928·4462

tc::~
~~" ~tI
~Il1DOO

-Introductory Special-
1541 Disk Drive Tune-up $25.00

With Ouiet Stop $35.00

Service and Repair on all Brands
No matter where you bought it!

"
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ATS Opens Rural Routes
Linn County will use its $34,000 in state cigarettes taxes to provide free bus service
on Tuesdays and Thursdays for the elderly and handicapped. Two buses will run dur-
ing the day and two at night, connecting Albany, Lebanon and Sweet Home. Kristie
Chilcote, Albany transportation supervisor, the service will operate on a six to eight
month trial program to decide if the route is successful. After the trial program, other
highways and cities might be added. Chilcote said a decision on when the service will
start, and Whether to charge riders who are not elderly or handicapped, will be made
March 16.

'Amerika' criticized by local panel
By Mike Ramsey
Staff Wrlter

ABC's mini series, Amerika, was
called a soap opera by a seven-person
panel, organized by Educators for
Social Responsibility, to discusss the
issues raised by the program.

About 70 people attending the
discussion at Milam Auditorium om
nsu's campus listened while
members of the panel criticized the
film for failing to show issues such as
the economic status and the educa-
tion system,

Doug Clark, lBCC political science
instructor, said that the intention of
the producers of Amerlka was to ii-

Albany'S New
Record Store

Records, Tapes, CD's
Best Prices
Buy-Sell- Used

*Now in Stock e
Beatles on CD!

I. Please, Please Me
2. With the Beatles
3. Hard Day's Night
4. Beatles For Sale
Inside:
Pacific Electronics
Phone: 926-5306
1225 E. Pacific Blvd.
Albany, OR 97321

lustrate conditions in the U.S. after a
takeover by the Russians. One of the
important elements that should con-
cern Americans Is the possible tyran-
ny that comes from within, and the
concentration of power with no check
points along the way. he said.
"Americans in the film lost their willi
to fight and to protect the freedom I
that goes with this country," said
Clark.

Austin Walter, OSU professor of In-
ternational studies, said that the
movie came at a critical time for
Americans because of the problems
that the Government has had with
lebanon trying to undermine the
American government with weapons.

Elaine Rector, Corvallis High
SChool psychology teacher, did a
class project to reach a conclusion of
the film. One of the most disturbing
and emotional parts of the film was
the assasinations of congressmen

and senators, Rector said, "This will
be a lasting impression in the minds
of the children." The show was much
like a soap opera, or sometimes bor-
Ing to the children, Rector said. A lot
of children would not have watched it
if it would have not been a class pro-
ject, she added.

Steve Sprecher, economics teacher
said, "The program did not reflect
much of a sense of vision." Issues
such as the economy, education or
religion did not come up In the film,
he said. Sprecher thought the movie
did snow some resistance by the
Church Underground Railroad which
he thought was good. A lot was really
left out such as the takeover and oc-
cupation of the country, he said,

David Grube, a physician in cor-
vallis, said, "It is American's own
fault If freedom is not kept sacred
and upheld. Americans must not let
this country gel into a position such
as in the film."

STUDENT COUNCIL
VACANCY

BUSINESS DIVISION
Be a part of ASLBCC

INQUIRE AT:
CC 213, STUDENT PROGRAMS OFFICE
DEADLINE: MARCH 4, 1987 5 p.m.
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Send in the clowns!
In Jimmie Lucht's Act of Clowning class at the Albany Center everybody's a
class clown. The students learn to put on clown makeup, make costumes,
and create skits. During the term the students paint clown faces on
children, go clowning at a nursing home and combine alf the skits for a final
performance at the classes graduation ceremony. Students plan on
teaching clowning to children and performing for churches, birthday par-
ties, and other celebrations. Clowns pictured are (clockwise from right):
Veldern "Buffy" Dixen; Felicia "Flicker" Springer and Dixen; Grace
"Stripes" Johnson; and Norma "Janie Bel!" Bennett.

Today's smaller Peace Corps offers big opportunities
By Stephen Nichol.
Steff Writer

get from the corps commitment. "If one ex-
pects too much, he can be very disillusioned
by the cultural, language, government
bureaucratic and physical limitations that im-
pede progress in certain countries." But
neines added that If one ex poets too IItlie the
volunteer will miss the real beauty of a culture
cloaked in out-dated and old-fashioned
lifestyles.

Deines' statistics indicate a downward trend
in volunteers in the corps since the late 70s
which parallels the recession in the U.S.
economy. He said that "students seem to be
more conservative now and are entering the job
market immediately after their education.
Whereas In the early days, more students were
more idealistic and expressed a desire to help
needy people in other countries."

Promoting the corp falls naturally to former
volunteers. Potential recruits can hear about
the corps' experience from 85 former
Volunteers liVing in the Corvallis area. Deines
said his office has placed 20·30 volunteers a
year for the past four years and OSU has plac-
ed 500 volunteers since 1961,

Deines uses a sllde show featuring discus-
sion by former volunteers for recruiting pur-
poses. Deines said a letter from a current
volunteer working In Yap, a former United

States trust territory in the Pacific Islands, of·
fers many insights into the corps experience,
Burl Sheldon wrote that "transferlng skills
from the well-trained American volunteers to
the native counterparts is a major objective.
He said that establishing trust with foreign
workers is a major milestone. Working with a
local counterpart, whose value system Is dif-
ferent from anything I've ever expertemced,
takes lots of patience." Sheldon added that
"barriers of communications are cultural and
verbal, so reducing the filters between two dif-
ferent world·vlews is essential. Sleeping,
eating, fishing, dreaming, laughing, etc. with
the people here reduces the effects of the
cultural differences and enhances communica-
tions."

Sheldon goes on to add that "cultural
shock" will happen to any volunteer Who loses
a sense of humor. When "you stop having fun it
becomes unbearable. I believe the most
outstanding personal benefit of my Peace
Corps service Is the enrichment of my world
view_,The Job experience Is also a benefit."

Deines said the corp can utilize individuals
with a vast array of skills but most needed are
the technical areas of forestry, agriculture and
math sciences and the labor areas of carpen-
try, mechanics and Industrial arts. Deines has a

list of over 70 Job classifications that the corp
uses to place volunteers.

Deines said that recruits can request place-
ment in any country served by the corps, but
recruits have a better chance tor rapid and
guaranteed placement If they are willing to be
flexible and go where the corps has a need.
Currently over 5,600 volunteers are working on
grassroots, self-help development projects in
62 nations around the world.

Under the leadership of loret Miller Ruppe,
who became Peace Corps director in 1981, the
agency's efforts in the developing world have
become a significant Initiative within the
Reagan Administration's foreign assistance
programs.

Peace Corps' overseas operations are ad-
ministered through three regions: the 24 na-
tions of sub·Saharan Africa; the 19 Central and
South American and Caribbean nations corn-
prising Inter-America, and the 19 nations in
North Africa, the Near East, Asia and the
Pacific. Anyone interested In volunteering for
the Peace ~rps or obtaining additional infor-
mation can contact Deines at OSU In the Ad.
ministration Building or call 754-4085. Deines
advises that It takes between three and nine
months to be accepted, so "allow for this time
frame."

The Peace Corps Is attracting fewer
volunteers than any time in the corps' history,
but supporters continue to praise It for pro-
viding unique and valuable international ex-
periences and career training.

Peace Corps experiences "can be used as
stepping stones toward future employment
and the corps provides the best and most in-
tense cross-cultural and language training
available anywhere," according to Buck
Deines, OSU peace corps coordinator,

Deines was a volunteer before he took over
the coordinator-recruiter position for OSU two
years ago. He served for three years In
Guatemala and worked three years In Nepal.
When he finishes his crop science degree at
OSU he plans on taking his wife and children
on another overseas assignment with the corp.

"I would pay for the type of quality ex-
periences I've had in the corps," Deines said,
adding that volunteers should have no set ex-
pectations and will receive from the corps what
they are willing to put into the experience.

Deines said that It Is Important for
volunteers to strike a balance between what
they are willing to give and what they expect to

•.

Gonzales will address semester system;
Popoff to discuss financial aid changes

lBCC's Student Awareness Week, which started Monday, will con-
linue through Friday with Informational sessions on new financial aid
rules, the possibility of a semester system at lBCC, and facts about ser-
vices such as job placement.

Lance Popoff, lBCC financial aid director, will talk to students about
the new financial aid regulations Thursday In the Fireside room from
1·2:30 p.rn, On Friday, President Tom Gonzales will speak on the
possibility that LBCC will enact a semester system to keep In step with
the state's four-year universities, which witl switch to semesters in 1990.
Gonzales' talk will be from noon to 2 p.m. in the Fireside Room. An Infor-
mal question-answer session witl be held after each presentation.

. . .. ~

Coleman named top student "for February
Mitch Coleman, second year agricultural sciences ma-

lor at lBCC, has been selected as lBCC's Student of the
Month for February by the Greater Albany Area Rotary
Club.

Instructors. I'll transfer to OSU In Corvallis this fall," he
said.

LBCe's Animal Technology Instructor Bruce Moos
praised Coleman, "Mitch Is outstanding In the top five In
livestock Judging. He placed as high Individual In three
categories In the latest contest. We haven't had anyone
that good In the last few years. Mitch Is a real Joy to work
with, and a very likeable person. I'd like to have more
students like hlml"

Recipients of the award are guests of the Rotary at a
luncheon meeting and receive a gift certificate of $25 to
the lBCC Bookstore.

Coleman, 26, Is a graduate of Dallas High School,
Dallas, Ore. He lives in Philomath with his wife and three'
year-old daughter. Coleman worked on a rancf near

Albany for several years before returning to college. "I had
stayed out of classes for so long that I wanted to get my

feet wet at a community college. Now I recommend LBCe
to anyone who wants individual attention and outstanding
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LB student literary magazine
requires submission by April
By Marco Colemln
SloII WrRor

The CommuterJDAVE GRUBBS

Lambing Season
Visitors of the OSU Sheep Barns watch a ewe and her lamb. The sheep barns on Cam-
pus Wayjust west of 35th Street in Corvallis attract about 1,000visitors a week during
lambing season. The flock is a part of studies in animal health, breeding, and grazing
management by OSU students.

More submissions of literature and graphic art are needed to begin publica-
tion of a new LBCe literary magazine.

"If we can get enough material from students, we snouio De ecre IU Ul:'ijlll
printing by sometime after March," said Brian Pearson, second-year printing
technology major at LBCe. He had originally planned to begin publication over
spring vacation.

Pearson needs black and white photos and drawings, short stories, poems,
non-flctlon essays and graphic designs.

Students may turn in their submissions at The Commuter Office, CC210,
anytime before the end of March.

Publishing the works of LaCC students in a literary magazine titles, The
Tableau, has been a tradition at LaCC for around 10 years. All of the
magazines before now, have appeared as an insert in The Commuter.

According to Pearson, this year some changes will occur.
Pearson, who edited last year's Tableau, plans to turn the tabloid magazine

into a five by eight-and-one-half inch book. He also plans to do all the printing
work on campus with the help of LaCC graphics students.

By taking the magazine out of The Commuter, Pearson says he hopes to
"improve the printing quality."

"We should be able to make something that looks real nice, and then sell it
for $1 or $1.50 a copy," said Pearson.

The new magazine, which does not have a name yet, will be marketed
through the school bookstore and possibly The Commuter office.

Funding for the publication of the magazine will come from the English
Department, the Graphic Arts club, and The Commuter, said Dale Owen, Com-
muter editor.

Owen requested aid from the student council, but the request was turned
down with the suggestion that he seek funds from next year's SAP budget.

Classifieds
FOR SALE

1960 Ford If.! t. pickup. John Deere green and
yellow. Reb. engine, 139 hp 6 cy!. good rubber,
good body. $100 OBO, 752·4665.

THE BOOK BIN, now in 2 locations. Used books,
bought arid sold. excellent stock on hand. 121 W
First, Albany, 926-6869. 351 Jackson, Corvallis,
752·0040.

1974 Datsun z-car. mechanically sound, has
aluminum mags, a good fix up car. $1200.
752·8665.

1979 6SOSpecial, 2 cyiinder, 5600 miles, great con-
dition. Color black and gold. $700. 967·7657 even-
Ings and weekends.

AVOCET USED BOOKSTORE, quality S.F., Ut.,
non-ftct., much more! aw-seu-treoe, Mon.·sat.,
10~. 614 SW 3rd, Corvallis, 753-4119.

Mechanics Special! 1976 Ford Pinto. Runs, needs
work. $300 urm. Call 967·8394.

Nikon FM·2 camera body with motor drive and a
Vlvltar 7Q.210 MM F2.6 macro zoom tense with
filters and lens hood. Call 757·6846.

» •

by Joanna M. Glass
directed by
Jane Donovan

FEBRUARY 27·MARCH 8

ARTICH9KE
"

8: 15 p.m.
February 27. 28
March 6. 7

2:15 p.m.
March 1.8

.~"
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We see what happens when
the return of a foster brother
reawakens desire, opens old

wounds and finally causes
a family to come

to terms with
their lives,

.'

Ilnn-Benton Community College
6500 SW Pacific Blvd.
Albany, Oregon 97321

Adult theme

Tickets at french's jewelers in Albany. The Inkwell in Corvallis. and
LBCC's Theatr~ Bo;K Offic~'J54.50 adults 53.50 LBCC students and Senior Ci.tizens.

Must sell. Like new red Suzuki FA SO.240 miles.
Only $375. 752-4802

1960 Yamaha soc-ececter, new tires. chain, great
shape! $400 OBO, call Jeff 753·3416.

Must Sell. Like new, red Suzuki FA SO.240 miles.
Only $375.

PERSONALS

On March 4, 1967 there will be a meetlng In the
Willamette Room from 4 p.m.-5:15 for all club
members/reps and interested parties. Coffee and
cake will be served. The Student Council en-
courages everyone Interested to please attend.

Alcoholics Anonymous will meet In HO 116 Mon-
day through Friday at 12 noon.

II you are a writer. artist, or graphic designer In-
terested in submitting poetry, short stones. and
artwork lor publication In April, look for student
anthology information and advertisement in future
issues.

Need ride lor First Aid class tinal on March 10th at
7 p.m. Will play for gas, come by apt at 7SO NW
21st 1!!12B,Corvallis, Ron.

First Quality
Art Supplies

~ 10%-30%
Discount

Winsor-Newton
Grumbacher

Arches

Special Orders
Possible

928-2355
330 Main SE

Albany. OR 97321

AND
insurance Offered

Through

[;

Call ;] Massachusetts Indemnity &
life Insurance Company

928· 7729 1209 SEShortridge Ln
Suite 5 and 6

GRADUATES! Portrait packages, special ere-
counted prices for LBCC graduates, wide vanety
of poses and backgrounds, caps and gowns
available-schedule an appointment before
March 20 to receive an oak frame free with your
order. Call Ball Studio, 753-5721, SW 6th and
Adams, Corvallis.

HELP WANTED
WE NEED TEACHERS who want PIT and summer
time work marketing mutual funds and life In-
surance programs in Albany and vicinity. Help
consumers by showing them our common sense
asset management philosophy. For more rorcrme.
tlon information write in strict confldence to: J.R.
Perkins, 1209 Shortridge Ln. SE, Suites 5 and 6,
Albany, OR 97321

JOBS NOW ADVERTiSED IN THE STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT CENTER: Bookkeeper, ccmmfs-
ston Sales, Salesperson, Receptionist, Ad·
minlstrative Assistant, Manufacturing Secretary,
Legal Secretary, Management Trainee, Cook, Cake
Baker, WalterlWaltress, Cocktail WaiterlWallress,
Pizza Maker/Gashier. Food Service AssIstant
Manager. Pizza Delivery, Dental Assistants, AN,
LPN, CNA, uve-m AIde, DIrector 01 Boys and Girls
Club, Subslltute Support Staft, Autobody Painter,
Metallurgical Lab Specialist, Metallurgy 'recnnr-
clen, Heat Pump Installer, Agri·Business, nratt-
soersoe, Mechanical Drafter, Motel Maid,
Housekeeper/Certified Aide, Janitor, Telephone
Salesperson, Assistant Maintenance, and
cnuecere. Also looking tor someone with

Businesscomputer
Solutions

Authorized Dealer for
AT&T and Epsom
Computer Systems

Seeus for all your
computer needsI
Two Rivers Market

928-6665

A.L.WILLIAMS'"

Local Representative
J.R. perkins

trigonometry, good math skills and rnmentlcnat
background, for a tuu.ume job.
SUMMER JOBS: Yellowstone National Park,
Federal Jobs, Wazitiyah Maine, Student Conversa-
tion Association, Episcopal Diocese of Eastern
Oregon, Keystone, and Sierra Whitewater Rafting.
If you should have any questions about the above
jobs, please visit the Student Employment Genter
In Takena 101.

WANTED

Roommate, to split 2 bdrm. townhouse, male or
remere, no preference, $125 rent and 1h utilities,
must be neat and have some furniture (bed). Call
926·64tO after 9 p.m. or weekends and ask for
Dale.

Group of 4 traveling x country need backpacking
and hiking equipment, Michele 752·0348. Cyndy
and Dave 757·8347, Louisa 752·7337.

MISCELLANEOUS

Vitamin Hutch Mentat alertness aids and
sumutama. Hours 11-6 Monday through Saturday,
848 Burkhart, Albany, 926-4799.

Starting Spring Term. French for transfer credit at
LBCC. Contact the Albany Community Education
Division in Takena Hall or call 967-6108, ext. 108.

EAGER BEAVER
NURSERY &
FLORIST

Landscape Design
Construction
Maintenance

Visa Mastercard

2195 NE Hwy. 20 Corvallis

Mutual Funds/TSA'S
Offered Through
First American National

securitv. Inc

Albany



Out-of-Bounds
by Matt Rasmussen

LIVE FROM THE WELLNESS TRAIL...

Despite the random pelting of rain, droppings of seagulls and near
freezing conditions-I'm still out here weathering the storm. Bringing
you all the sports from the eye of the hurricane.
With only 102days remaining until summer officially begins, it's time

to peel off a few layers of clothing and check to see what condition your
condition is In. Don't pay any attention to that blinding white skin, just
remember if you can work some of it off now there will be less to tan
later.
If you find yourself staring at your stomach in disbelief, much the

same as I did, you must realize that it's time to shed part of that winter
coat, and put a hole In that spare tire.

You know what I'm talking about-Exercise. A deadly word even in
these liberal times.

This week I finally put aside all concern for personal safety, (not to
mention public rldlculal), and conquered the Wellness Trail.

It took about five minutes to clear up the red tape involved In securing
a locker, towel, clothing and e supporter. Of all the things I thought I
would need thelatter seemed the most Important-afterall, If I fell,
whoever was supporting me would surely pick me up. Needless to say I
felt a bit let down when my supporter turned out to be a pair of
underwear with a breeze In the back.
I found my locker and changed quickly, eager to get out on the trail

before Ichanged my mind.
Before stretching Istopped at the sports desk to put a few boulders

on top of my paperwork, Isure hope Dale will let me back Into the Dally
Planet office one of these days. Rumor has it that once the sun comes
out and the weather warms up, he's going to move me into one of the
boiler rooms In the basement. If I didn't know any better, I would be in-
clined to think he was out to give me a hard time.

I started out at an awkward galt, looking very much like a wounded
Tyrannosaurous Rex in a 50-yard dash. I began to feel like one when I
noticed the entire track team laughing at my loping stride.

When I reached the second corner, I realized that my stride wasn't the
joke. The fact of the matter was that, in my haste to hit the trail, Iwas
running the course backwards. This, however, alleviated the deadly
mistake of missing the turnoff and running the longer course. No heroes
here, thank youl

Delighted by my apparent fortuitous mistake I picked up the pace,
eager to finish my death jaunt, not knowing what fate had in store for
me.

The next ten minutes were an exact flashback to the time I spent digg-
ing my car out of a bog in the out-back of Eastern Oregon. Had I known
that there was so much mud, muck and water, I would have worn my
combat boots. As it was I struggled through the swamp only to find that
the bridge on the far bank of the stream had been moved. I wondered
whether my Editor had an alibi for the previous hour. Probably not.

I leapt the stream and finished the trail with minor difficulty, and raced
for the relative safety of the AC.
If there is a moral to this tale of agony It is only this: Don't start spring

cleaning on that belly until spring actually arrives! If you feel that you
must, be sure to take the Army Corps of Engineers wit~ you.
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Spring Training
Sean Reed, freshman ball player from Hermiston, warms up in
LBCC's gymnasium while he and the rest of the baseball team
wait the rains to break so they can go outside and play.

Recruiting top priority for new coach
Recruiting Is of major importance to Alan Wellman, LBCC's new men's

basketball coach.
The team stands to lose six of Its players that experienced the most playing

time.
Joe Klelnschmit, Chris Denker, Pat Herbert and Jeff Vinson are no longer

eligible, having played for two years already. Freshman Rod Smith Is leaving.
And Scott Montgomery, the Roadrunner's leading scorer for the 1986-87
season, Is undecided about returning, "He Is stili making a decision as to his
return next year," said Wellman. "The team needs players who will work hard
and play well. There are a lot of spots to fill and I'm going to start looking for
players to contribute right away, wherever they are at."

AI Wellman has a long basketball background from Missouri, Where he
played and coached basketball while attending high school and college. He
then moved to Memphis, Mo., where he was the head coach at Scotland High
School for four years.

Wellman came to Oregon to take a graduate teaching assistanceship at
OSU. A year later he became assistant coach at LBCC and has been working
with the program for the past three years-two years with Coach Brian Smith
who compiled 12-14 and 8-18 seasons, and this past year with Coach Barrett
and a 6-20 record.

"Basketball is a lot more competitive than people realize," commented
Wellman.

Wellman said he may change the team's style of play next season. "There
are a lot of offenses that will work as long as they are executed." He wants to
work with a man to man and full court pressure defense. Alan Wellman

Hawk leaves basketball for baseball
By Malt Rasmussen
Sports Editor

Why does the coach of a community college basketball
dynasty step down after compiling an 82-31 record, in-
cluding four consecutive 10-2 league campaigns and two
Coach of the Year awards?

Because he plans to build more on his second
dynasty-baseball.

Coach Greg Hawk gave up his position as women's
basketball coach at the end of this season, citing his
desire to put more emphasis on his already successful
baseball program. Although the decision was announced
Feb. 10, Hawk had been considering the move since the
start of the season.

"I just feel it's time to make the baseball end of it take
off like a rocket," says Hawk. "Baseball is what I played
more of. My Job as far as longevity Is going to be as a
baseball coach, and I felt like I needed to concentrate on
the one, more than the other-that's why I made the
move."

Coach Hawk has been burning the candle at both ends
for most of his four years guiding both lBCC'S women's
basketball and men's baseball teams. Hawk Inherited the
double coaching position in 1983 from Dave Dangler who
had held the two positions for seven years.

Hawk's duties aside from coaching the teams during
their respective seasons have Inclu~d recruiting for both
squads year round, and keeping in touch with all his
athletes already In school, no matter what season it is.

"Both sports were going on at the same time," he says,
"I ran from one to the other all day long. It takes it's toll on
a guy."

Loo~l~g. ~~~, .H.a~~ !h.o~qht )~e challenge a great ex~

perience, noting-illf I had to do it all over again, I
wouldn't go any other way."

When the latter part of November comes around next
year Hawk knows he's going to feel the urge to move onto
the floor and take charge. But adds that it's going to be
nice to be able to sit down, enjoy a game and blend into
the woodwork for a change.

Debbie Prince, who assisted Hawk for two years, will
take the reins of the basketball team.

"I think Debbie Prince will do a super job with the girls,"
said Hawk. "She's a very knowledgeable coach. I know
that the program will stay right where It is, If not get bet-
ter."

Hawk says that he will lose a little financially, but quick-
ly adds that money can't buy that extra evening or two
with the family.

"Another part of the move has to do with getting my
family started, I need to spend some quality time at home
on the weekends."

Reviewing the past four seasons, Hawk recalls a hand-
ful of games that stand out In his memory-a fhree-polnt
win over Skagit! Valley for third place in the NWAACC,
and a one-point win over Columbia Basin that same year,
as well as both HawaIIan Night victories over Chemeketa.

"It's tough to remember every one of those 82 wins,"
says Hawk, "but I'll never forget a few of those
ballgames."

The bottom line was the time Involved for coach Hawk
to help the teams reach their potential, raise a family and
keep his wits. He always took the time In the past. His
records speak for themselves.
"l'rn the kind of guy that has aiways spent the time,"

finis.h~d_t:tawk," cause I'm not going to lo~."_. ~..._. ._



Backroads
Holly
By Eric Snow
Staff Writer

If G.W. Pugh had known plants better, Holly, 8 small town on the upper
Calapoola River, might be known today as Oregon Grape.
Pugh, the town's first postmaster, named the community after the shrub

that he found growing abundantly In the area, which he mistook for an
unusual variety of holly.
The townsite, 12 miles southeast of Brownsville off Highway 228. had -

originally been settled In 1853 by the Splawn, Malone and Rice families,
who came to take advantage of available land grants. In 1854 they started
the center of the sawmill Industry In Linn County.
The people of Holly were rugged Individuals like other pioneers. Where

no Industry or jobs existed, they made their own. They started by logging
the area's forest, and after the land was cleared, began ranching and farm-
Ing.
One of the old tales stili circulating among present day Holly residents in-

volves a local rancher, Peter Aapp, who wanted to be burled In his native
Nebraska. But he also wanted to plan and attend his own funeral in Holly.
So, In 1931, Aapp Invited local residents to his funeral, mingled with his
guests, and thanked them for coming. When he finally did die, his body was
shipped to Nebraska and burled.
Not much Is left of the original town except the Christian Church, built In

1897, a few houses and the grange hall.
In 1957, Holly's post office closed, and maills now delivered from Sweet

Home. Today, the school Is north of the original town sight.
The East Linn Museum, In Sweet Home contains more than 1,300 pieces

of Holly memorabilia from a collection that Lois Robnett Rice, descendent
of the early pioneers, had In the basement of her century-farm home.

(Top) Entering Holly on Highway 228; the Christian Church (bollom
right) and grange hall (far left) are about all that remains from the
original town. Sweet Home Mouldings Inc.(center), Is B local In·
dustry.

Photos by George Petroccione
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